The colour coding on the gunnies shall be as per the GOI specifications for the 2018-19 (Khariff & Rabi) with a delivery period 31.08.2018.

Kindly allot the jute gunnies as above and send PCSO for arraigning transportation @ 54 bales and multiples as the movement of gunny bales is being under taken by road (loading capacity of a truck). APSCSCL GST NO. 37AABC7164RZZ1.

Further, the Jute Commissioner, Kolkata is requested not to make any allocation on Kamaratty, Kamakshi and Daaksh jute mills as they are unable to comply with the PCSO issued by JCO, Kolkata and the latter is very distant and not feasible to provide trucks for transportation by the appointed contractor of APSCSCL.

Yours faithfully,

For VC & MANAGING DIRECTOR.

Copy to the District Managers, APSCSCL West Godavari, Krishna, East Godavari, with request to make necessary arrangements for unloading the gunny bales.

Copy to M/s Balaji Transport, Eluru Road, Tadepalligudem-534 102 West Godavari District(AP).